
Summer 2015

MESSAGE FROM RANDY

It's summer again, which for me is a time for family. The kids
are off from school and family vacations are planned. It's time to
enjoy the warmer weather. Family time is important to say the
least and our RD Weis family is no different. So once again we
will have our annual RD Weis Companies picnic in order to take
the time to relax and remind ourselves just how special family
is. It's a time to step away from business matters and focus on
what truly drives us: our people, their lives outside work, and the
ones they hold dear.

 
Happy Summer from all of us. May it be a special time to gather together with loved
ones and celebrate both the warmth of the season and the warmth of family. 

Randy

NEW PROJECT
Affinity Health Plan, Bronx NY

Just finished a new job at Affinity Health Plan in the Bronx, using Mannington carpet with
Antron nylon, porcelain wood planks, and Mannington Spacia LVT.

In related news, our client at Affinity Health Plan, Victor Hayghe, Assistant Vice-
President, Facilities & Administrative Services is working with Antron as a spokesman to
stress the importance of working with the right dealer to find the right manufacturer as
well as the importance of working with Antron in order to find the right fiber.
 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuADibD7XrX-TXvraobCRvvVqVRkwYTtIsr-pZIjEl_T7lX7-q3XJvzv40CYP_K_BQP26Rr-eYwOxuEMRTgryIa8pyy2OLH0otJdfCiIr4snqLJzb4LArDVQ=&c=&ch=


  

NEW PRODUCT
Stile Wood - Smoked Oak

The collection is made of "smoked" oak,
lightly brushed. The special treatment
using reagents allows the tannins to
naturally absorb into the wood, bringing
out the peculiarities of the slats. By
using this material as a primary base,
warm tones and colors were created to
fit modern aesthetic trends. The
collection comes in three widths, all with
a natural UV finish.

NEW RD WEIS COMPANIES VANS
Here's a look at our new line of energy-efficient vans with rear-vision camera
system for safety when backing up.
 

 



NEW PEOPLE
RD Weis Companies welcomes Alyssa Tunkel and Lauro "Javier" Cabrera!

Alyssa Tunkel joins RD Weis as A&D Associate.  
Working with Sheri Gorman, Alyssa will attend vendor meetings
and presentations and perform other duties pertaining to her A&D
role. Her past experience includes internships at Betty Wasserman
Art & Interiors and FTR Designs. Alyssa holds a BA in Interior Design
from the University of Bridgeport and is a member of ASID.
 
In the future Alyssa plans to become a Licensed Interior Designer
with LEED certification. Her interests include soccer, CrossFit

training, music, and traveling.

Javier Cabrera joins us as our Junior Estimator.  He will be based
out of the Elmsford office once he has completed his extensive
training.
 
Originally from Ecuador, Javier worked in the food industry after
owning his own business and has worked weekends alongside our
very own Carlos Molina installing flooring. Javier holds an
Associates Degree in Finance. He currently lives in Norwalk, CT

with his wife and son with another child on the way! 
 
Please join me in welcoming Alyssa and Javier to RD Weis!

COMING UP - CEU FALL LUNCH PROGRAMS, NYC



Location:  RD Weis Companies New York City Office 150 West 30th Street, NYC

RSVP:  Sheri Gorman
 

COMING UP - CANANDAIGUA LADY SUNSET CRUISE

mailto:sgorman@rdweis.com


 RSVP: Mike Pendergast

COMING UP - BRITISH NIGHT

RSVP: Sheri Gorman

mailto:mpendergast@rdweis.com
mailto:sgorman@rdweis.com


COMING UP - THE 8TH ANNUAL RD WEIS FLOORING EXPO

SAVE THE DATE!
OCTOBER 14, 2015

   

RD Weis Companies

New York, NY 212-376-5355
Westchester, NY 914-937-9337
Rochester, NY 585-334-8570
Albany, NY 914-937-9337
 
email: info@rdweis.com 

Hartford, CT 860-528-9637
Boston, MA 781-933-1085
Detroit, MI 248-548-8434
 

web: www.rdweis.com
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